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A story about Love, Loss and coming back to life.

Whose tiny faces are peeking out from Santa's golden sleigh? Yikes! It's two of Santa's elves

who are Christmas Eve stowaways. Beloved illustrator Jan Brett's version of The Night Before

Christmas lets these two mischievous elves add their rambunctious spirit to this familiar 1823

rhyming story. Here, Santa and his reindeer land on the snowy roof of a Victorian mansion in

New England. While Santa delivers the toys inside, the elves and the reindeer frolic around the

lawn, as a pig (earmarked for a girl named Jan) and a few alphabet blocks spill out of sacks

into the snow. Santa swiftly reins in the mischief-makers and "away they all flew like the down

on a thistle." Brett's richly illustrated borders are lavishly decorated with antique toys,

ornaments, and sweet treats, all surrounded with twisting golden ribbons. They also give us a

window on the mansion's inhabitants, including the children watching Santa's departure in awe.

A sugarplum of a Christmas story, just right for a reading before "a long winter's nap." (Click to

see a sample spread. Illustrations ©1998 by Jan Brett. Published by G.P. Putnam's Sons, a

division of Penguin Putnam Books for Young Readers.) (Ages 3 to 6) --Marcie Bovetz --This

text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.From AudioFileThis top-notch collection of 24

stories first appeared in THE STRAND magazine, beginning with the "A Scandal in Bohemia"

and ending with Holmes's most audacious adventure, "The Final Problem." Classical music

sets the tone and complements the extraordinary work of David Timson. Characterization is

key to enjoying these adventures, and Timson brings dozens of characters to life, none more

real than Holmes himself. Take special note of the "failure" of Holmes, "The Adventure of the

Yellow Face." Holmes's great intellect is never is question, but in this instance it is his rarely felt

heart that elevates the story and brings a catch to the throat. R.O. © AudioFile 2005, Portland,

Maine-- Copyright © AudioFile, Portland, Maine --This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition

edition.Excerpt. © Reprinted by permission. All rights reserved.Foreword copyright © 2007 by

Jane Kallir Anna Mary Robertson was born on September 7, 1860, on a farm in upstate New

York, one of a family of ten children. At the age of 27, she married Thomas Salmon Moses, and

the couple established themselves as tenant farmers in Virginia. Anna Mary and Thomas spent

nearly two decades in Virginia, during which time they raised five children and gradually

earned enough money to buy their own farm. In 1905, the Moses family returned to New York,

settling in Eagle Bridge not far from Anna Mary's birthplace. Anna Mary had always liked pretty

things, but managing a household left little room for art. In the 1930s, however, she had more

free time, as her children were grown and her husband had recently passed away. So she

began to embroider pictures, which were much admired by friends and relatives. When arthritis

made it painful for Anna Mary to wield a needle, her sister suggested that it might be easier to

paint. It was this pivotal suggestion that launched Grandma Moses, then in her 70s, on her

painting career. Grandma Moses is usually characterized as a "folk" or "naïve" artist, terms

reserved for those who have never had formal training in art. She first received broader

recognition when an amateur art collector, Louis J. Caldor, saw her works in a Hoosick Falls,

New York, drugstore window. Not only did he purchase all of the works on display but, in 1939,

he convinced the Museum of Modern Art to include Moses in a members-only show of

contemporary folk painting. The following year, Caldor met New York gallery owner Otto Kallir,

who agreed to mount a one-woman exhibition at his Galerie St. Etienne. Moses' first show,



"What a Farmwife Painted," opened on October 9, 1940, to favorable reviews. Charmed by her

down-home personality, her biography, and her paintings, the world gradually became

transfixed by the artist, and she developed an enormous following. When Grandma Moses died

on December 13, 1961, at the age of 101, she was one of the most beloved artists in the

United States and arguably the best-known American artist in the world. Moses began working

on the illustrations for Clement C. Moore' classic poem The Night Before Christmas in 1960.

Although she preferred realistic subjects to invented ones, the artist had long been associated

with the Christmas season by virtue of her cheery snows scenes, which were frequently

reproduced on popular holiday greeting cards. Ever eager to rise to a new challenge, at the

age of 100 Moses accepted a commission unlike anything she had ever before attempted. The

results, first published in 1962, are among the artist's most imaginative and charming paintings.

This beautifully re-designed edition of the book will bring Grandma Moses' inspirational

illustrations to a new generation.--Jane KallirCo-Director, Galerie St. Etienne, NY--This text

refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.About the AuthorClement C. Moore was born in the

Chelsea section of New York City in 1779 and wrote his famous poem for children there in

1822.Anita Lobel has illustrated more than 40 books for children, including the Caldecott Honor

Book On Market Street.From the Trade Paperback edition. --This text refers to an alternate

kindle_edition edition.From the Publisher7 1.5-hour cassettes --This text refers to an alternate

kindle_edition edition.From the AuthorClement C. Moore (1779-1863) was a New York

professor of divinity and literature best remembered today for his poem "A Visit From St.

Nicholas," which became known as "Twas the Night Before Christmas." --This text refers to an

alternate kindle_edition edition.From the Back Cover"Children will enjoy the humorous details.

A popular choice."--Booklist. --This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.From the

Inside FlapAnita Lobel?s beautifully illustrated edition of The Night Before Christmas is now

available in a small jacketed hardcover (the perfect size for a stocking stuffer) at an affordable

price. --This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.ReviewPerfect bite-size treats ...

you'll be hooked inside two pages Independent --This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition

edition.Book DescriptionFaithful reproduction of the classic book in this affordable facsimile

edition.--This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.Book Description--This text refers

to an alternate kindle_edition edition.Review"Children will enjoy the humorous details. A

popular choice." --Booklist. --This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.From School

Library JournalPreS-Gr 1–The illustrations in this version of the celebrated poem will appeal to

young children; the narrator, his family, and Santa are all adorable, large-eared mice. One

spread shows a cutaway view of a small house, mice snug under colorful quilts, and a

Christmas tree twinkling downstairs by the fire. The emphasis is on cozy and cute, jazzed up

with judicious sprinklings of glitter on each sturdy page. An excellent version for the youngest

set.Eva Mitnick, Los Angeles Public Library© Copyright 2010. Library Journals LLC, a wholly

owned subsidiary of Media Source, Inc. No redistribution permitted. --This text refers to an

alternate kindle_edition edition.From BooklistIn his introduction, Moses recalls the much-

beloved version of the poem illustrated by his grandmother, Grandma Moses. He presents his

own folk-art interpretation in nostalgic oil paintings: homes are lit by candles; an old-fashioned

locomotive chugs past. Spreads alternate between small insets and double-page panoramas

and include cutaways of the snug houses, as well as aerial, Santa's-eye views of the quaint,

rural town. Particularly charming are small details, such as a mouse's snuggly, sardine-can

bed. Gillian EngbergCopyright © American Library Association. All rights reserved --This text

refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.Review“A snow covered Victorian New York City is

the location for Lobel’s version of this classic poem. Jolly St. Nick arrives, leaving an array of



toys before he flies over a majestic scene of the Brooklyn Bridge and city skyline. Lobel’s

paintings are gentle and reassuring, filled with intricate detail and family love.”—School Library

Journal, Starred--This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.From Publishers

WeeklyWhat Tavares's (Zachary's Ball) monochrome art for this famous poem may lack in

seasonal palette, it more than makes up for in authenticity. The artist pays homage to the

original text, incorporating the spellings and phrasings of 1823, the year in which the verse first

appeared in a Troy, N.Y., newspaper. Stark yet lushly textured pencil drawings, recalling the

work of Chris Van Allsburg, capture the mystery, surprise and anticipation of what many

children consider the most magical night of the year. The finely wrought portraits and shadowy,

snow-covered Victorian setting will enchant. Ages 5-up.Copyright 2002 Reed Business

Information, Inc. --This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.Read more
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IhadfallenintoadeepsleepthenightImether.Shesatatahigh-

toptable,swingingherlegswhilestaringatalaptop screen.Imovedforwardhesitantlyandshelookedup

andsmiled.Ihadneverseenherbefore,butarushingsenseoffamiliarityovertookme.I knewthatsmile.Itf

eltlikehome.“Whatareyouworkingon?”Iasked,approachingthetable.Hereyesheldmineforamoment.

Blue,fleckedwithamber.Likeaseaonfire.“I’muploadingasketchImadeforaclient.”Shetiltedherheada

ndstudiedthecomputer. “Seeingitonthescreentakesawayfromitthough.Thecharacterislostabit.”Iha

dneverheardherspeakbefore,butIknewhervoice.Herwordswerelilting,tumblingoutof hermouthwith

asweetcadence.“CanIsee?”“Notthistime.”Shesmiled.Iwasabletotakeherinforamomentassheclose

dthelaptopandslippeditintoabackpack.

Sheblinkedmoreoftenthantheaverageperson,perhaps,becauseIkeptnoticingthelashesfall

overintelligent,warmeyes.ShemovedherhandsquicklyandIwasremindedofthewaybirds

flutterandhopfrombranchtobranchwhenthey’reunsurewheretosettle.Everythingabouther wasnewt

ome,andyetthatdeep,comfortablefeelingoffamiliaritywasstillthere.ShelookedatmeagainandImean

ttoaskhername,butbeforeIcouldspeakIfeltanodd tuggingatmyconsciousness.Andthen,suddenly,I

wokeup.Mybedroomcameintofocus:whitewalls,bluecurtains, bookshelf.
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The book by Clement Clarke Moore has a rating of 5 out of 4.0. 2 people have provided

feedback.
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